
Prize Distribution Ceremony – Mumbai Zone 

Like every year this year too a prize distribution ceremony was held at Sant Nirankari Bhawan, 

Chembur on 13th Aug 2017 from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. to applaud and appreciate the achievements 

of all the commendable students who have achieved excellence in their academics through 

their dedicated efforts and perseverance while being part of missionary activities. 

On this Occasion total 35 students from various fields like SSC, HSC, Diploma Engineering, 

Degree Engineering, MBA, BDS, Physiotherapy & BHMS were felicitated with their parents. 

On the occasion Rev. Prakash Joshi Ji (Prachar Vibhag Incharge - Mumbai Zone) From Holy dais 

blessed and guided “While achieving our goals, We should always give respect to our elders and 

adopt humility, without humility wordly knowledge is useless. He also reminded everyone with 

Sadguru Baba Hardev Ji Maharajs Quote, that  “Yogyata ka Pehla Lakshan ayogyata ka bodh, 

Ayogyata ka pehla Lakshan yogyata ka Dambh” When we consider our self as  

Ayogya(Unworthy), we actually becomes Yogya(Worthy). 

In this ceremony Rev. Archana Kaldhone ji (Sathe Nagar- Airoli) was awarded for her 91% in SSC 

in spite of poor Financial Conditions & equally contributing as a member of Sant Nirankari 

Sewadal. It was admirable thing that, Rev. Sister Nishta Bamane Ji, Daughter of Rev. Virendra 

Bamne Ji (convener-Mumbai Zonal Committee), & Rev. Prachi Bamane Ji(Pracharika) were also 

felicitated for her 90.80% in SSC. At one side Rev. Virendra Ji & Prachi Ji are actively involved in 

missionary Services & at the same time they are also shaping up their children’s career.  

Rev. Virendra Bamane Ji appreciated the efforts of all the students, and said that “We always 

try to learn so many things, but we should also know what to unlearn. Even if we fail 100 times 

to do the same thing, remember that we have learned 100 ways of how it shouldn’t been 

done.” At the same time congratulating all the students Rev. Shabhunath Tiwary Ji (Zonal 

Committee member and Sanyojak )said that “If we want to achieve our goals, with our efforts 

we should also pray to god almighty for wisdom”  

The felicitation program was excellently anchored by Rev. Amit Chavan Ji (Airoli) and Rev. Suhas 

Patil Ji (Kannamwar Nagar-Vikhroli). 

 


